The “ONE CHURCH” Initiative

Liaison Enrollment Survey

ACTION: To identify & appoint liaisons from the GCPE, to every relative department & branch of the Church of God in Christ.

OBJECTIVE: To position GCPE leadership through liaisons to mirror the entire church. This will serve to establish collaboration through positive working relationships throughout the organizational structure of the church and facilitate the achievement of goals of both the GCPE & the relative operation of the respective entities of the Church of God in Christ.

The following represent those branches, departments and entities of the church which necessitate an official liaison from the GCPE. Check two areas of interest:

- Office of the Presiding Bishop
- General Board
- Office of the General Secretary
- AIM
- Men’s Department
- Urban Initiatives COGIC
- Church Growth/Development
- Board of Bishops
- General Assembly
- Judiciary Board
- Publishing Board
- Saints College
- C.H. Mason Seminary
- Women’s Department
- Missions
- Adjutancy
• Scholastic Motivation ___ ICAS Registration ___

Name__________________________________ Title ______________________________________

Church______________________________ City, State, Zip Code _____________

Jurisdiction________________________ Bishop___________________________

WHAT MAKES YOU BEST SUITED FOR YOUR AREA(S) OF INTEREST?

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

(USE ADDITIONAL PAGES IF NECESSARY – BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH NEEDED)